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ORONO, MAINE, JANUARY 25, 1920

MAINE STATION VARSITY FIVE SWAMPS
RELAY TEAM MEETS
INTRA-MURAL SENATORS HALE AND
EAGLES IN K. OF C. BROADCASTING
FORT W1WAMS, 58-22 FIGHT CLOSE ' FERNALD COMMENT
GAMES AT BOSTON WGBX to Go on
ON STUDENT VOTE
SOLDIERS PROVE NO MATCH
Betas Only Team to

demy
C In-

TAYLOR ALSO TO COMPETE
IN TWO-MILE EVENT
SATURDAY

Air
Twice Weekly

The University of Maine broadcasting
station, WGBX, which has a power of
500 watts can only use one-fifth of that
power now under the present rules.
As a result of time trials held SaturLast November a radio conference was
has
Frank
Kanaly
day afternoon, Coach
held
in Washington under Secretary
picked varsity and freshman one-mile reHoover.
At that time a rule was passed
lay teams which will represent Maine in
prohibiting
the licensing of additional
the corning K. of C. and B.A.A. meets.
broadcasting
stations and also prohibiting
run
Maine's varsity four, which will
any increase in power by stations already
against Boston College next Saturday,
r licensed.
Jan. 30, in the K. of C. meet at Boston,
!
The plant at the University of Maine
%%ill be selected from the following six,
held a license at that time for 100 watts,
k ho made the best times Saturday: Capt.
but was in the process of increasing that
"lleinie" Eaton, "Bucky" Rounsville,
to
500. This was done within a compar•• " Torrey, and "11 nk '" B rnham
atively
short time and a new license was
Eaton. Rounsville, and Torrey are all
applied for. This was refused, and for
seasoned veterans and should make a
a time the station was not allowed to
great showing against B. C., while Burnbroadcast at all. Temporarily, however,
ham has had plenty of experience and
it has been permitted to operate on the
should give his man plenty of trouble.
condition that not over 100 watts be used.
At the same time, four freshmen were
While this is better than not at all, the
named to make up the team which will
department is seriously handicapped in
run in the intercollegiate relay race at
its work.
the B.A.:. meet Feb. 4. This intercolIn spite of the ruling, several new stausual
three-corlegiate race replaces the
tions have been licensed, or have been
nered tilt which has taken place the last
allowed to use increased power. Senator
few years between Dartmouth, Maine,
Frederick Hale, working with Justice
atitl M.I.T. freshmen. The freshmen
C. J. Dunn, is trying to obtain the new
who made the best times are as follows:
license for WGBX. Justice Dunn deNiles, McCarthy, Wilkins, and Ryder.
clares that, if necessary, he will go to
Besides the relay team, Forrest Tay1Vashington himself to attempt, to secure
lor '27, long distance star, will compete
the license.
at the K. of C. meet in the two mile
The studio of the station is located on
event, where he will be pitted against
the second floor of Wingate Hall. Prosuch stars as George Lermond of B.A.A.,
grams are now being broadcasted every
national six-mile champion, Fred Peaslee
Sunday afternoon and Wednesday eveof New Hampshire, New England crossning.
country champion, and others.
This week, Wednesday, Prof. L. J.
On the same date, "Art" Hilhnan,
Pollard of the Division of University
Maine's greatest cross country runner,
Extension has charge oi the program.
will run in the Millrose A.A. games over
Later it is planned to give extension work
in New York in the two mile event there.
by radio for people of the state unable
Alan Helffrich, American half-mile
to attend the University.
champion, who is now working out daily
Sunday, a musical program was given,
in the new indoor field with Kanaly's
which has been very highly praised.
runners, is expected to feature in the
St
coming K. of C. meet, where he is favored to win the "600." The former Penn
State star has been working out with the
Maine runners all this year, and the many
who have been privileged to watch him
run will observe with interest his work in
Hockey Team Trimmed
the coming indoor meets. Helffrich's
Rovers by 6-3 Score
presence here has not only helped him in
his own training work, but has been a
Maine's newly formed independent
source of inspiration to the wearers of
hockey team opened its season last Satthe Blue, who have picked up many
urday afternoon and added its share to
pointers from watching the work of the
the long string of week-end victories by
stellar half-miler.
scalping the C.P.R. Rovers of BrownTime trials will be held sometime this
ville by a 6-3 score.
week to determine the two-mile team
The game was played on the new rink
which will run against Bowdoin in the
in the rear of the power house. Captain
(Continued on Page Four)
"Boze" Baxter, and "Archie" Stover,
stars of the 1924 team, featured for the
home team, while McDonald was the
leading light for Brownville.
Score:

IMPORTANT MEETS ON
WINTER TRACK CARD

it.

1110m.

SI

- Si

INDEPENDENTS
WIN OPENER

girls
• vs.

No. 16

—m-The Maine relay teams will take part
in four important meets during the coming season, while Maine men will be entered in two other meets, according to
the winter track schedule just made public by Graduate Manager B. C. Kent.
The season opens Saturday night of this
meek. when the one-mile relay team runs
against Boston College in the Knights of
Columbus games at Boston.
The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 30 K. of C. Games, Boston; Varsity Relay vs. Boston College; also individual entries.
Jan. 30 First practice meet for Track
Squad at Indoor Athletic Field
Feb. 4 Millrose Games, New Madison
Square Garden, New York City: individual entries.
Feb. 6 B.A.A. Games, Boston: Varsity Relay vs. New Hampshire
Freshman intercollegiate relay individual entries
Feb. 6 Second practice meet for
Track Squad at Indoor Athletic Field
Feb. 13 Third practice meet for
Track Squad at Indoor Athletic Field
Feb. 15 Portland American Legion
Games: Varsity 1 & 2 mile Relays and
individual entries
(Continued on Page Four)

MAINE (6)
Stover, lw
Lopaus. rw
Maxwell, c
Deveau, l(1
Atherton, rd
Baxter, g

(3) BROWNVILLE
lw, Vickers
rw, Marsh
c, McNeil
Id, Durant
rd, McDonald
g, Connoton

Goals scored by: Stover 2, Maxwell,
Deveau 2, Atherton, Durant, McDonald
2
Substitutions: Webber for Maxwell,
Lucas for Stover, Stover for Lucas, Lucas for Lopaus. Dickson for McNeil.
Penalties: Deveau, 1 min., slashing;
McNeil, I min., tripping; Vickers, 1 min.,
t ripping.
-

Blanket Tax Raised
Beginning with the spring semester, the
athletic assessment, better known as the
"blanket tax," will be increased from
$3.75 to $5.25, it is announced by Treasurer Frederick S. Youngs. This action
was taken at a meeting of the Board of
Trustees in October.
Students holding blanket tax tickets
will be admitted to basketball games
without additional charge.

Nt

FOR CAPTAIN LAKES
MEN

Have Clean Slate.,
M- -

-

Intramural basketball is in its last
stages, and still the battle wages in the
Portland's Fifth Infantry again visited
Central and South Leagues, with no winOrono Saturday evening, this time being
:ler yet decided. Beta, by defeating Theta
represented by a basketball team, and,
Phi Kappa, its most powerful contender,
as has been the recent custom, served as
31-23, has clinched the North League
a stacks of mattress on which Ca' p
crown. The Betas are the only outfit to
Lake and his playmates rolled about in
go through their schedule with a clean
transports of delight, after the manner
slate, although, according to the data at
introduced by Maine baseball and foot- hand,
they have one more game to play,
ball teams during the past year. This
with Theta Chi. It seems reasonably
Infantry outfit looked a thousand percent sure
that the leaders will take this scrimbetter than the other aggregations which
mage without much trouble and enter the
have lately visited our vicinity, however, finals
undefeated.
and caused the Blue five more than a
Phi Eta's defeat of Phi Kap and the
little trouble, although the final score tailing of kappa Sig at the hands of the
was 58-22.
Phi Gam bandits, causes a double tie beThe game marked the opening of the mem Phi Eta and Phi Gam with each
home season for the Bricemen, and a ; team to play one more game. Phi Eta
fair-sized crowd was on hand to give the • has already walloped Phi Gam, but the
conquerors of Dartmouth the once over. • latter five has shown great improvement
The Maine hoopsters had plenty of stuff, .iver their early season form and should
and showed it, their lightning passing gke the green clad warriors a real rub
and accurate shooting being a sight for should the issue resolve itself down to
ey es. From the time a playoff between these
the proverbial 54
two.
that "Bill" Hanscom rolled in the first
Sigma Chi and
have both finof his five baskets to start the scoring ished their schedules and are tied up in
for the evening until "Speed" Branscom a knot down in the South League. The
popped a point from the foul line to playoff should be a hot battle and will
wind up the festivities, the Maine club probably take place very soon. The
worked together like a machine, and standings follow:
completely bewildered their soldier opNORT11 LEAGUE
ponents. Lake, Beatty, Kamenkovitz, ;
W. L PC.
and Hanscom all fattened up their bat4 0 1.000
ting averages, with the Maine leader be- Beta
3 1 .750
ing high point man with sixteen niarkers Theta Phi
t'iminnions
2
(Continued on l'al.h. Four)
.500
Theta Chi
1
1 .500
Sigma Nu
1 3 .250
Sigma Phi
0 4 .000
51-

STUDENTS TO PASS

ON FRESHMAN WEEK
•.
-

WILL EXPRESS OPINIONS ON
VALUE OF OPENING
EXERCISES
-

NI—

When students undertake the task of
registering &ring the next week or ten
days, they will be given a chance to ex;
press their opinions in regard to time
benefits derived front Freshman Week,
this being done in answer to a questionnaire which they will be asked to fill
out. Since the seniors are the only class
now in college that has not gone through
the Freshman Week exercises, they will
answer a questii amain. different front
that submitted to the members of the
three lower classes.
The questions on the blank to be filled
out by juniors, sophomores, and freshmen
are the following:
I. Do you think that Freshman Week
benefited you in fitting you for your college life?
2. Do you think that the value obtained justified the financial expenditure
involved in coming a week earlier?
3. Do you think that the Freshman
Week period should be shortened?
4. Do you think that it should be
(Continued on Page Four)
51

Dr. Little to Have Charge
Of Biological Station
-

NI—

Dr. C. C. Little, former president of
the University and now head of the University of Michigan, will retern to
Maine next summer to conduct the
courses in Biology at the University Biological Station at Bar harbor, according to an announcement by Dr. H. M.
Ellis, director of the Summer Session.
The Bar Harbor station was founded
in the summer of 1924 by Dr. Little,
and he has spent the greater part of the
last two summers there in experimenting
and teaching. The courses given there
are included in the curriculum of the
Summer Session, which is held at Orono.
Although the Bar Harbor station is
connected with the University, the University does not contribute to its financial support, the burden of which has
been borne in the past by Dr. Little and
other private individuals.

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W. L
Phi Gant
3 1
Phi Eta
3 1
Phi Kap
3 2
(Continued on Page Four)

PC.
.750
.750
.600

REPLY TO MESSAGE SENT BY
COMMITTEE AFTER RECENT BALLOTING
Si

DIVIDED ON POLICY
NI -

Hale Favors, Fernald Opposes
American Adherence to
Court Protocol
The Student World Court Conunittee,
m connection with its activities in trying
to persuade influential persons of the advisability of the United States affiliating
with the World Court, sent telegrams to
the two Maine Senators, Hon. Frederick
Hale and Hon. Bert M. Fernald.
During the past week, conummications
have been received from both of them in
answer to the telegrams which were sent.
Senator hale states his intention to vote
favorably upon the question. Senator
Fernald, on the other hand, expresses the
conviction that the action is unjustifiable
and refers to the protocol for his authority. The substance of the two letters is
as follows:
SENATOR HALE'S LETTER
January 21, 1926
Student World Court Committee,
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
Gentlemen:
1 have your telegram of January 19th.
1 ani very much in favor of having the
United States enter the World Court and
I hope to see the necessary legislation
v..nacted at time present session of Congress. I shall certainly do what I can
to see that it is enacted.
Thanking you for your telegram, I am,
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
Frederick !tale

51

FROSH VICTORS
OVER FOXCROFT
— 51

Yearlings Defeated Academy
Team in Home Game
—51

freshman basketball team
evened up their season's average Saturday night by defeating Foxcroft Academy
in the preliminary to the varsity encounter b) a 33-22 score. This was the first
appearance of the Wallace coached outfit on the home floor this season, and they
made a good impression on time local
fans. Folsom, the fresh center, had a
big night, caging eleven points. Hobbs
and I lartley, forwards, also showed
plenty of ability, as did Lancaster, who
replaced Hobbs in the waning moments
of the battle.- The fresh outfit appears
to be every bit as good as those which
have taken the polished surface in past
y ears, and should give a good account of
itself. This week's game with Jonesport
II. S., winners of last year's tournament,
has been cancelled on account of final
examinations.
Smith of the Forccroft team was easily
the main cog in "Stubby" March's five,
scoring fifteen points, more than half of
his team's total.
Score:
M UNE FROSH (33)
FOXCROFT ACADEMY (22)
1 Iobbs, rf
rf, Berry
Lancaster, rf
If, Smith
Bailey, If
c, Crabtree
Hartley, If
rg, McNaughton
Folsom, c
Ig, Blether!
Palmer, c
1Veatherbee. c
Holmes, rg
Thurston, 1g
Goudy, 1g
Goals from floor—Hobbs 3, Lancaster
2, Hartley 3, Folsom 5, Thurston 2,
Smith 7, Berry. McNaughton.
Goals from fouls—Hartley, Folsom,
Weatherbee, Smith, Crabtree, McNaughtonRe2feree,
Humphrey. Time 4 El'a

SENATOR FERNALD'S LETTER
January 23, 1926
The Student World Court Committee
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
I tear Friends:
1 greatly appreciate the interest which
you are taking in public questions, In
the matter of the World Court however,
would suggest that you give the protocol very careful study. I think such action will convince you that our adherence
to the Court would not be for the best
interests of this country.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
Bert M. Fernald
51

CO-EDS DEFEAT STATE
NORMAL SCHOOL GIRLS
The first girls' varsity basketball game
was played and won front Washington
State Normal, Friday night. The team
made a good showing and it is expected
that this will be a successful season.
The line-up:
MAINE GIRLS (14)
G. F. T.1'.
hunt, rf
2 0
4
Winslow, rf
1 0
2
Fuller, If
3 2
8
Bennett, jc
(1 0
0
White, sc
11 I)
0
l'erkins, If;
I) 0
0
I Imams (Capt.)
0 0
0
Totals
ft ' 14
WASHINGTON NORMAL (10)
G.
Glaven, If
2
May, rf
2
Cook, jc
0
0
Mahar, se
0 0
0
Lane, rg
0
Abbott, la
4 0
00
2 10
0
Totals
Time—Four 8 min. periods.
Referee, Wallace.
The next game here is that with PosseNissen School of Physical Education of
Boston. It will be rlayed Saturday,
Feb. 6.

THE
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and augment it. Brute force, such as
was personified in the menacing glance
of the officer, was a stimulant. The buzz
rose to a 114 4%1, And the howl to a Ti
Ihe hurl Ili vs aces gine way to pantieThe 4ifficer was perplexed.
1114),th:tn.
This was what they sought and they
showed their delight at his indecisii
The evening passed.
But the movement had begun. The
students gathered in little 'ingesting
groups and plotted revenge upon what
they considered was an unjust infringement of natural liberty on such an occasion. They decided to "bounce the

MAINE

CAMPUS

Finally there is one feature of that
c‘ening which passes the borders of
gi..,41-natured jibing and becomes thoughtless and ill-adapted to the character t if a Editor of the Campus:
Our long-suffering movie managers
c4,1Iege man.
borne with the antics of the stuhave
During tla. (-setting. a piece of iron
dents at Maine for a good many years,
mg ss as thrown down
pipe Wel. a lit
and have overlooked many a disturbance
an aisle. It was used to accentuate the which would cause theatre owners in any
beats of martial music. Two tin cans but a college town to call in the state
were thrown. One narrowly missed in- militia.
There are few things more enjoyable
juring the pianist. If she • had not
than aim evening at the movies with a
dodged it, harm would have been done.
congenial crowd; all of whom arc out
The other bin. a hole in the $300.00 gold for a good time and enjoy hugely each
fibre screen, causing damage which is other's company, as well as the show
itself. However, there is a limit to all
absolutely irreparable.
good times, and when destruction of
delivery
is
A nuning picture screen
property is insolved, the time has come
cate. The Ilirections which accompany
to put on the lid.
it, warn the buyer to beware of allowing
The managers have been toleration ithis hands to come in contact with it; self, but there is a limit to every man's
for such a slight impression as this endurance, and the damage done to the
causes a smut on the surface of the screen more than justifies their contscreen which will ever after appear. If plaint.
The Senior Skulls are, in a way, remere finger prints are harmful, what
sponsible for the action of the undercan be said of the projection of a tin graduate body as a whole, when the
can against it, especially when the can fact is considered that many student mattears a hide in the curtain which can ters are referred to this body for settlenever be amended. It is very obvious at ment. While it is a question as to just
can be done in this case to repair
times. It is not so large as to he at once what
'the damage, the Skulls are of the opinvisible. But when ck kntrasted against .
ion that this unfortunate incident will
sonic of the lighter images it stares at serve as an example and that no such
one distinctly and causes a vague feeling occurrence will be repeated.
(Signed) Senior Skulls
ski uneasiness.

CORRESPONDENCE NE

0 1===1 0
SCOT S
CORNER

mooggigiMMENI

0
The following letter was found on thc
street with no address. Scoop thought it
Iwst to publish it so that the writer
it could send it to its destination nie„.•,
arranged and printed.
Dear Pa:
The Week of Guessing will soon la.
here. I start my first examination nev.
Friday. It is Guessing Week becau,c
first we must guess what the facults
means by the questions which they
often write in abominable English, then
we must guess if it is a straight question
or if there is a nasty trick to it, and finally we must guess at an answer.
There has been some talk about cutting
out finals. The way I see it now they
are 0. K. for they help slow thinking
dumbbells like myself to bring up our
rank instead of being left out cold. These
short time quizzes on which our midsemester ranks are based often go over
our heads.
Of course rank does not mean much
hut still it kind of pleases your vanity to
get one of the first letters of the alphabet
instead of a block "A" with one side
knocked off. If you are pretty good you
get a "B" awl if on top of being good
you can remember a few of the instru,
tors pet explanations and definitions it
will get an "A". But Pa, I can't get
, these first letters as I used to %Own I
was at the Old Academy and the teacher
boarded at our house. One instructor
told time that my attitude toward the
course wasn't right but I can't help that

bouncer." They did.
The events of Friday night are fairly
cummon property. They assemble(' in a
Business Department
'26
.. Hobert E. Turner
hi sly and never ceased their demonstraBusiness Manager
0. T. Swift '28
arculatton Manager
tions until the lights turned up for inter'
,MENEM
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
mission. They pulled the curtain, and
Single Copies. Five Cents
proved their lack of
Entered as second class matter at the post- the management
ofhce. Orono, Maine.
proceeding with the show.
Printed by the University Press, Orono. hostility by
Maine.
They played the piano and led the students in the Stein song without protest.
They howled and cheered and whistled
Bouncing Bouncers
and pc twilled and yelled. hoping that the
bin:neer %tumuli, appear—to be bounced.
Probahls there is not a student in the
discretion proved the better part
college who (lid mit either go to the But
i if
salt
r in his case and he was never
Strand Theater last Friday evening, or
The management had orfrom.
heard
at least wished that it were possible.
dered him tit keep assay. Sit far, there
Such is the desire of a college student
So added to the fact that the crusade
was mithing„ which would arouse antagto do something or join a "conspiracy"
January 22, 1926
the parts of either the students against the bouncer was a success. He Editor of the Campus
which is different. Beginning with a onism tin
has Severed his connections with the Campus
or the theater owners.
just motive it ended ill success as far as
; and to the fact that "a good Dear Sir:
theater)
been
have
would
theater
rrue, the
that motive was concerned; but unfortuhad by all," the other less deWill you kindly give space to the cortime
was
just as well pleased if the movement had
nately for the theater in question.
rection
of a slight error which occurred
vociferous as to force several sirable ckmsequences make one stop for
Anytine with an understanding of the not been so
recent
issue? At the S.F.A. meeting
in
a
withdraw until ck nisideratik
psycluthigical make-up of college men of the gentler patrons to
I stated that many administrative officers
Property is property. No one has any
that thes
were of the opinion that 60-70% of the
and Nomen, and men in particular, must the sectind performance; so
right
ti, so conduct himself that he en- students in the various colleges are not
would
They
picture.
the
might
enjoy
recreareactions
and
realize that their
kindly iii- dangers the possessions of another. If sufficiently successful to warrant their
tions tliffer decidedly from those of the have felt a great deal more
by three through chance he dimes so, it is the part continuance. In this connection I stated
been
told
hadn't
if
they
dined
sedate normal human being whose lives
they would of manht sid to admit the fact. Things that in my opinion all college loafers
are stereotyped repetitions front one day of their regular audience that
should be eliminated. I did not mean to
Even are i'ken u pverl•siked when circumstances
to the next. They live a life of moder- nes er again enter that theater.
convey the impression that 60-70% of
are understo4,41.
thniw cans and iron college students are loafers. I certainly can I?
ation. unbroken by the enthusiasms 14 that would not have made them feel
that their business was lust, if it weren't pipe and peanuts and beans may be all think the percentage is very much lower
There was a lot of talk last spring
the early twenties.
than this. I am inclined to estimate the
right
in
an
alley-scrap,
but
it
womb'
althese
three
pereach
of
for
that
the
fact
about cribbing. Most of us look at it
A cc dime student is tasting
the remost seem that they are distinctly out ot number at about 10%.
this way : If you look at the other felsources high of himself and of the world. mins felt the situation so keenly that
Very truly yours,
their element in a theater which serves
paper you are liable to get balled lows'
He is slightly intoxicated with the fas- their own natural justification of the
James S. Stevens
students and disinterested patrons.
both
doubtlessly
influence
would
prejudice
in
his ideas like a fiumble bee in a
up
cinating insights which he receives into
request of the managers that
the
It
is
resentment
the
others
to
share
some
spider web—you are not stopped for long
his fellows. He cheers hoarsely for his
what denitiustrations moist occur in the
but while you are in this mess you have
Alma Mater, and his every attitude is which tlwy had carried away.
One of the owners admitted that the future, should he marked with a care
an awful battle to get untangled. If you
intensified to the n-th degree. This is
a result of tradition and natural youth- theater was especially built for the stu- that the chaos of last Friday should not
!have an answer and then see an answer
he
repeated;
and
that
property
hesitation
destructhat
stated
without
dents.
lie
ful exuberance. Every phase of his acManager Sam Maxwell of the track that differs from yours you will spend
tivity become suffused with this exhil- lacking the student patronage, the busi- tion be eliminated from the program as team is faced with a rather unusual sit- previous minutes checking yourself up;
ness would fail. He said that for that entirely useless and decidedly expensive. uation. In the usual run of things, Max- if you change your answer without
aration of spirit.
well would at this time have working
NI
What more natural that their reactions reason, and because he and his partner
, checking up, the new answer is sure to
under
hint two assistant managers, memto the mit ing pictures should be marked sympathized with the spirit of collegt
bers of the sophomore class, one of whom . be wrong. I know, I've tried it.
with a character, radically differing from 1)e4iple. they did not expect the quiet and
This idea of writing on shirt cuffs or
would be elected manager at the end of
that of atis. ordinars- audience. It is part passivity which is found in metnupo'tatt
this year. As it happens, both duly slide rules is all N. G. All the stuff you
chosen assistant managers have left col- can write on this limited space you can
NI—
of the life they lead, and the role they picture house's. But he als,i paid tribate
LIme 'le
s t,Ir a successful Winter lege. and both positions are now vacant. leant in a few minutes by ms-riting it over
are playing. It bespeaks an interest. ti u the fact that during the times when
A short time ago Sam issued a call
which when es entually diverted into the college is closed, the arm 16.1.1 iwyces- Carnival is good at the present time. .
scrap
tor sophomores to work out for assistant a couple of limes on a piece of
their future businesses and occupati,ills. sarily to depend upon the patronage of There is plenty of snow for all the events managerships. Two men responded. Un- paper just before you go in to a final.
will aid greatly in assmaing their success. the townspeople.
for which it is necessary, and the ice is less more menibers of the second year Besides, if you carry a "pony" like this
And he was right. Whereas it may in fine condition for the skating events. class report to Maxwell as candidates with you there is a lot of mental effort
So, with a natural freedom of mind their
comments upon SCreell presentations are not he an even proposition; whereas the Many students are getting ready to par- for these positions at once, the Athletic Ii st in fighting down your guilty convoiced aloud. Stirred with the rhythm students 414, tt uly have more claim 111)011 ticipate in the es cuts of the Carnival, Moan', at a meeting which is to be held science and fighting down time fear that
soon. will find itself compelled to name
of a march. they keep step and mark the theater than the others; nevertheless skating, skiing and snowshoeing.
these two men as assistants, with the you might get caught.
time with their feet. Filled with mis- it is only the part of chivalry and conThe Intra-mural has done much work certainty- that one will become varsity
One of my profs has the right
chief they' good-naturedly agment their sideration. to realize that the feelings of to make this year's Carnival the best manager next year. The reason for the lie is letting us bring a small piece of
neighbors ss ith tiny missiles, expecting the rest are actual and just. One would ever, and they expect that the students lack of response to the call for candi- paper with us on which We flay abbrethe Msor to he returned. It usually is. not expect a professor's wife to rise in ss ill cooperate with them in every way .
to dates is hard to sec, unless it may be viate tin' course. fly doing this he is
Ian' to the increased desire of students
her
seat
and
cast
a
heat!
peanut
at
the
These things are the why of student
make the affair a success. The students to
participate actively in track competi- cutting unit the evil of the "crib" and at
Ili
:mintier
prkkiesskkr's spituse. Such ac- in charge of the event have arranged a
demi nistrations which s,• distress those
thin which has been aroused by the open- the saute time destroying our fear of
whose lives share none of the extreme tiints are 'wpm(' expectation. By the program which will keep the ball moving ing of the great new itubsir field. Any- ft krgetting mane majk kr part of the course.
Sallie token, it is natural to suppose that
joy of the college student's daily life.
all the time, giving a wide variety of en- way, there is u pen an unusual opportunity However. we are pessimistic enough to
t.kr sinne ambitious sophomore to win believe
Owing to an unfortunate misjudgment, those people who go there wish to enjoy. tertainments to those who attend,
that the exam will be made profor
himself a varsit y managership by a
the
show
in
exhibition
peace.
Mos
skating
on
Thursan
illuThe
fancy
Ws are
the in
of the theater acquired the
portionately harder.
ss eeks' go kid wi irk. Freshmen are
sets ices of a special policeman. He was sion. They serse to create a world of • llitY night. Feb. 10, will open the Carni- fe‘‘
l'a. a crib is no good for the reasons I
also wanted to work out for assistant
val.
The
Maine
band
will
keep
time
for
not there primarily to quell the audible fancy for the spectators. And it is exjust
gave and for those alone. This stuff
managerships
of
track,
with
the
chance
the skaters. Following the skating the .
appreciatilms of the university audience. tremels distressing to 'lase a scene which Maine Masque will stage the play "The
a varsity managership in their junior about a crib destroying all confidence in
lie was there to prevent the entrance of is fundamental's pathetic. shed every Merry 11.ives ofW'indsor" in the chapel. year as the prize offered.
the future when mental effort is needed
persints unfit to join the theater patrons; whit of reality under the prolonged whoop
The Intra-mural events for all those
is all blah. For instance, just look :i!
who wish to show their skill will hold
such as drunkards or others whose ac- of a misguided CI,Ilegc student.
all of the speakers who use notes and
The point t )i this editorial is to sway 'all day Friday. with the Carnival
tkins could fairly he judged offensive.
, manuscript.
hall following in the es-ening.
One es•ening, the roars and remarks as- plead for a sense of fitness of things.
Please send some money soon, Pa, be The four colleges of the state ss
sumed unusual proportions, and the man- Fliers seem to be sonic occasions which fight for honors on Saturday. A hockts
cause these co-eds and the movies conic
harles E. Johnson '25, last year ediager felt that it was owing that part of well merit the expression they receive, game in the morning and a basketball
high.
his audience which could not share in But there are others which deserve si- game at night will also be held. Open tor-in-chiel ot the Carritris has accepted
Love to Ma and the folks.
the fun, to make an attempt to quell the knee and appreeiatikm. The management ht'usc parties at the fraternities and a position with 'the Boston Ilerald, acYour son,
miniature riot. So as a warning the sass that it will be only too glad to turn dormitories will end the carnival.
cording to a letter received from Mr.
The !tura-mural would like to sec more Johnson by
Registrar Gannett. Since his
special was instructed to appear as a the theater user to the student body on
Willie Flunk
of the students patronize the hockey rink
kind of signal that there were certain am CS ening if it can be warned of it which m has recently been constructed. The graduation lie has been connected with
NI
the Springfield (Mass.) Union.
limits of propriety which might well he beforehand. They have the very awk- I ice is kept clear of snow and so a smooth
There was a regular meeting of tlic
%VIA(' in college, "Charlie" was active
observed. There was the error, without ward task of trying t„ pkase both the surface is assured at all times.
in work connected with the different pub- ( •intributor's Club Thursday evening.
which there
have hirll iii, 010. students and the less sympathetic folk
lications. In his junior year, lie was edi- Jan. 21. The committee on revision of
who have in the course of time come
spiracy.
On account of final examina- tor of the Prism, and also served on the Constitution gave its report. A
For to attempt to stem the tide of their to regard outbursts at inappropriate mo- tions, there will be no issue of the the board of the Mainiac. lie is a mem- humorous short story by Dr. Turner,"Me
ber of Kappa Gamma Phi and of Sigma for the Eels," was read and one by Paulteal was but to open another flood-gate ments as uncalled for.
Campus next week,
Nu fraternities.
ine Aiken, "The Man who Failed.Annette Mathews '27. Amy Adams '27.
Florence Kirk. '27. Dorothy Stewart '28. Lynwood Betts '25.

Sophomores Needed to Work
Out for Track Manager

Present Outlook for
Wititer Carnival Good

Former Campus Editor is
Now With Boston Herald
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January 20,
011 ‘Vednesday evening,
Dean J. S. Stevens gave a talk on Relativity before the combined Math and
Physics Clubs. It consisted of a resume
of the recent meeting of scientists held
in Kansas City, which was attended by
I lean Stevens.
Ile spoke of the discoveries of Prof.
Miller that would seem to disprove Einstein's theory. Prof. Miller is the only
scientist who has obtained contrary results. He has been awarded the Nobel
prize for distinguished work in Physics.
Prof. Michelson of the University of
Chicago, also holder of the Nobel prize,
has performed experiments recently with
his "interferometer" that support Einstein's theory that motion in space is relative.
The lecture was well attended and of
much interest to those interested in the
subject of Relativity.
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The Spanish Club held its first meeting vacation
ts.
bookle
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descri
of the new year Jan. 19, in Fernald Hall. us for
The members answered roll call by givAGENTS
ing the name of a river or a mountain of
Inc.
BLAKE, BARROWS & BROWN,
Spain.
The program was as follows:
41 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.
Frances Sawyer
Al Mercado del Alba
Mary Levine
or CUNARD LINE
La Gitanilla
a
victrol
Selections on the
198 Middle St., Portland, Me.
All joined in singing Spanish songs.
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FOR A BETTER SHAVE
USE

games at Portland early in February.
This race has always been one of the
big features of the Portland meet and
this year should prove no exception. Although the time trials this year are being run under new conditions in the newly opened indoor field and the runners
have not yet become entirely accustomed
to the new track, Coach Kanaly believes
that both his one and two mile relay
teams will be faster than those which
wore the Blue last year.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Intra-Mural Fight Close

(Continued from Page One)

the evening exercises?
0. Vhat brief suggestion (if any)
would you make as to how Freshman
Week may be improved?
The questions which the seniors will
be asked to reply to are the following:
I. Do y-ou think that you would have
been better prepared for college life if
you had had the experience of Freshman
Week at the beginning of your curriculum?
2. What features of Freshman Week
seem to you to be of the most value?

FRED C. PARK -

Business Manager
aflialimanntlefollon.ellflnaginnellannmn~ala

Beta vs. Theta Chi
Sigma Nu vs. Theta Chi
Sigma Phi vs. Theta Chi
Commons vs. Theta Phi Kappa
Phi Gam vs. S.A.E.
kappa Sig vs. S.A.E.
Phi Eta vs. Delta Tau
Phi Omega vs. Lambda Chi
Phi Omega vs. Phi Mu

started the
scoring, but put up a strong defensive
game, being pitted against the Fifth's
strongest player, Howell, who was able
to score but once. Brice rushed in his
entire second team before the end of the
encounter.
The playing of the two centers, Beatty
of Maine and our friend Vermette, who
cavorted for the enemy, was the big feature of the evening's entertainment.
Beatty has recently had a new set of
monkey glands installed and his playing
has improved to elephantine proportions.
Vermette, of R.O.T.C. fame, couldn't
miss the basket and proved to be one of
the main cogs in the Fifth offensive,
even as was the rather ponderous Capt.
Stowell, who found it difficult to keep
track of "Archie" Kamenkovitz, who is
not so built that he might be mistaken
for Zybysko.
I Score:
MAINE (58)

(22)
rf, Howell
If, Deitner
Ii, Worcester
c, Vermette
c, Stembridge
rg, Pohl
rg, Marston
Ig, Stowell

FIFTH INFANTRY

Lake, rf
Simon, rf
Kamenkovitz, If
Stone, If
Beatty, c
Branscom, c
Hanscom, rg
Durrell, rg
Bryant, 1g

.00
1

Ws VS

•1,1

POOTAfte
1°°

MUNN

'Collegiate' Stationery
IDENTIFY THE GENUINE BY

HE NAME ON.THE FLAP
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PRISM GROUP PICTURES
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1926

I :00

P.M.

Scabbard and Blade

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1926
10:20 A.M. Phi Sigma
10:40 A.M. Track Club
11:00 A.M. Intra-mural A.A.
11:20 A.M. Kappa Gamma Phi
11:40 A.M. Contributors' Club
12:00 Noon Delta Zeta
12:20 P.M. Maine Masque
12:40 P.M. Tau Beta Pi
All group pictures are being taken
the new Gym and are taken on schedu:,:
time.
(Signed) Cyril G. Cogswell
Organizations Editor
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Varsity Five Swamps Fort Wil— —
liams, 58-22
2 2 .500
—m—
1 2 .333
his credit. Bryant, the other regular
u,
0 4 .000
who
game, did not do any

wisammounommissisommis
Any students desiring a Prism (1927)
SOUTH LEAGUE
please fill out and mail the following to
Carroll S. Day, Bus. Mgr.
PC.
W.
Phi Eta Kappa
4
.800
Sigma Chi
Orono, Me.
4
.800
A.T.O.
2 2 .500
Lamlxla Chi
Date
2 2 .500
Phi Mu
1 2 .333
Phi Omega
Scipio! Address
.000
\ lpha Gamma
I hereby order .inc 1427 Prism for winch
GAMES TO BE PLAYED
I agree to pay $5.00.

-

Orono

Games:
entries
Feb. 27 Inira-mural Athletic Association Finals, at Indoor Athletic Field
Mar. 6 I.C.A.A.A.A. Indoor Championships New York City: Individual
entries
Mar. o Final practice meet of Track
Squad at Indoor Athletic Field
Mar. 11 Proposed einformal opening
of Indoor Athletic Field with Invitation
Relay and Track Games

Kappa Sig
S.A.E.
Delta Tau

Agent

NM Street

(Contsnued from Page One)

(Continued fruits Page One)

Signed

-,

CAMPUS

Students to Pus on Freshman
Important Meets on Winter Track
Week
Relay Team Meets Eagles in K. of
Card
Boston
—U—
at
Games
C.
—m—
made less intensive?
Boston American Legion
5. What do you think of the value or
ammal race at the American Legion Feb. 22
Varsity Relay and individual

On Term Bill

Buy thew of

MAINE

can rv-w FP furnished in two 1670.111 and
in your College or Fraternity color.

printed

LARGE SIZE
NOTE SIZE
i00 Sheet* 7 5:1054
200 Sheets 6:7
50 Envelopes 37,474 100 Envelopes 354:6
Sheets are printed in top center with name and
and address in 3 lines with or without college
seal or fraten
crest in upper left corner. Envelopes are printed on Haps w ith name and address. Paper is high grade 24-16. 13orid. If seal
only on large sheets. position Is top center:
for small sheets upper left corner. Send $1 00
bill and 14c in stamps.or money order for $1.14,
or personal check for $1 24. P'tinting in Hark.
blue, red, purr-le. green or brown ink. SP.
11y
,
color of ink and sire wanted.

C01101111t0 Stliti00017 CO.
304 S. Dearborn lit., Cbloase. in.

FRESHMAN GIRLS WIN
BANGOR HIGH
FROM
--id—
Nluch to the joy of the whole women's
A. A. the freshman girls' basketball team
defeated Bangor High in a hard fought
u,aine last Friday night. It has been
sonic time that both the varsity and
freshman, in both hockey and basketball,
have been trying to win from Bangor.
The line-up:
MAINE FRESHMAN GIRLS (24)
G. F. T.1'.
9 0 18
Capt. Cummings, rf
Robinson, If
6
3 0
Statford, jc
0
0 0
0 0
Seavey, sc
0
Greenlaw. rg
0
0 0
Carlson, 1g
0 0
0
Thompson, Ig
0
0 0
12 0 24
Totals
BANGOR HIGH GIRLS (21)
G. F. T.P.
1 3
Colburn, (Capt.), If
5
7 2 16
Faulkinham, rf
0 0
Thompson, jc
0
0 0
Gordon, Sc
0
0 0
Burrill, Ig
0
0 0
Baker, rg
0
21
5
8
Totals
Time—Four 8 min. periods.
Referee, Wallace.

Phi Gamma Delta Smoker
m
About fifty members of the facult
were present at the annual Faculty Smok
cr given by the members of Omega Mu
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta at the
chapter house last Wednesday night.
Smokes and eats were served and card
games and various other forms of entertainment were in order, the spirit of
cameraderie and good fellowship between
the "profs" and their hosts being predominant.

Olsson, 1g
Goals from floor, Lake 8, Kamenkovitz 6, Beatty 6, Barnscom 2, Hanscom
5, Howell, Deitner, Vermette 4, Pohl,
Marston 2. Goals from fouls: Kamenkovitz, Beatty 2, Branscom, Howell,
Delmer, Vermette.
Referee. Edwards. Time, 4 10's.
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Smart Style at Harvard
The Vogue at Wellesley

NORTHLAND SKIS

9:15

possess every requirement to make them "winners" in play or competition. Look for the
deerhead trademark. Free booklet on "How to
Ski."

GOOD TASTE is a part of every cure

riculum.
It expresses itself at the foremost
colleges in the selection of Goodrich
Zippers for cold, snowy, slushy days.
Here hoots are as fashionable as a
victory over a traditional rival.
Trim, neat—.1 wide contrast to the
cumbersome, wallowing gaiter. And
a method ef fastening unequalled.
Don't flunk in style—add Zippers
to your wardrobe.
THE IL I. GOODRI. H RUBBER COMPANY
AKRON,01110

coodrichZippERS

43
111.011
10:15

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
10:30

World's Largest Ski Manufacturer
48 Merriam Park, St.

Paul,

Mimi.

Masqui

savino tbERcRE
1).111

Nlatinue at 2.30

Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30

Friday, Jan. 29
Richard Barthelmess in
"SHORE LEAVE"

Tuesday, Feb. 2
Jack Dempsey in
"MANHATTAN MADNESs-

Saturday, Jan. 30
Christie Comedy
"MADAM BEHAVE"

Wednesday, Feb. 3
Richard Dix in
"WOMAN HANDLED'

Monday, Feb. 1
Florence Vidor in
"GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

Thursday, Feb. 4
Eugene O'Brien in
"SIMON THE JESTER"
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